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Independent Auditors’ Report

Board of Trustees 
Bronx Community Charter School

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Bronx Community Charter School (a 
nonprofit organization), which comprise the statements of financial position as of June 30, 2023
and 2022, and the related statements of activities, functional expenses and cash flows for the 
years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the financial position of Bronx Community Charter School as of June 30, 2023 and 2022, and 
the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in 
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Our 
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for 
the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are required to be independent 
of Bronx Community Charter School and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, in 
accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating to our audits. We believe that the 
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion.

Change in Accounting Policy

As discussed in Note 2 to the financial statements, Bronx Community Charter School adopted 
Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) Topic 842, Leases, which resulted in the 
recognition of a right of use asset and related lease liability effective July 1, 2022. Our opinion is 
not modified with respect to that matter.

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements 
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, 
and for the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the 
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are 
conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about Bronx 
Community Charter School's ability to continue as a going concern within one year after the 
date that the financial statements are available to be issued.
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Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a 
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an 
auditors’ report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance 
but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing Standards will 
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. The risk of not detecting a material 
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may 
involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal 
control. Misstatements are considered material if there is a substantial likelihood that, 
individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the judgment made by a reasonable user 
based on the financial statements.

In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and 
Government Auditing Standards, we:

 Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the 
audit.

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, 
whether due to fraud or error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to 
those risks. Such procedures include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of  Bronx Community Charter School's 
internal control. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall 
presentation of the financial statements.

 Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the 
aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about Bronx Community Charter School's ability 
to continue as a going concern for a reasonable period of time.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other 
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal 
control related matters that we identified during the audit.
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Report on Supplementary Information

Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements as 
a whole. The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards, as required by Title 2 
U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost 
Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, is presented for purposes of additional 
analysis and is not a required part of the financial statements. Such information is the 
responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying 
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has 
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and 
certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to 
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the 
financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the information is 
fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated 
October 14, 2023, on our consideration of Bronx Community Charter School's internal control 
over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is 
solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of 
Bronx Community Charter School's internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. 
That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing 
Standards in considering Bronx Community Charter School's internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance.  

Harrison, New York
October 14, 2023



2023 2022
ASSETS
Current Assets

Cash 4,521,358$     4,620,768$     
Grants and contracts receivable 405,003          417,232
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 186,183          282,326          

     Total Current Assets 5,112,544       5,320,326       

Property and equipment, net 1,305,947       1,455,083
Right of use asset - operating lease, net 14,669,727     -                      
Security deposits 208,308          208,308
Restricted cash 75,470            75,455            

21,371,996$   7,059,172$     

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 609,982$        584,621$        
Accrued payroll and payroll taxes 758,292          806,761          
Operating lease liability 350,772 -                      
Refundable advances 250,056          167,887          

     Total Current Liabilities 1,969,102       1,559,269       

Operating lease liability, less current portion 14,892,698     -                      
Deferred rent -                      614,263          

     Total Liabilities 16,861,800     2,173,532       

Net assets, without donor restrictions 4,510,196       4,885,640       

21,371,996$   7,059,172$     

Bronx Community Charter School

Statements of Financial Position

June 30,

See notes to financial statements
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2023 2022
REVENUE AND SUPPORT
State and local per pupil operating revenue 9,603,719$     9,189,944$     
State and local per pupil facilities funding 869,097 938,348
Federal grants 1,312,848       1,686,671
Federal E-Rate and IDEA 117,042 139,945
State grants 37,704            40,200
Contributions and grants 375,337 126,375
Interest income 72,752            6,080              

     Total Revenue and Support 12,388,499     12,127,563     

EXPENSES
Program Services
  Regular education 10,988,659     10,817,134
  Special education 1,001,231       1,086,819       

     Total Program Services 11,989,890     11,903,953     
Supporting Services
  Management and general 767,268          797,873          
  Fundraising 6,785              11,381            

     Total Expenses 12,763,943     12,713,207     

Change in Net Assets (375,444)        (585,644)        

NET ASSETS, WITHOUT DONOR RESTRICTIONS
Beginning of year 4,885,640       5,471,284       

End of year 4,510,196$     4,885,640$     

Year Ended June 30,

Bronx Community Charter School

Statements of Activities

See notes to financial statements
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Management
Regular Special and

Education Education Total General Fundraising Total
Salaries 6,237,961$   567,493$     6,805,454$   409,408$     3,455$         7,218,318$   
Employee benefits and payroll taxes 1,824,434     167,975       1,992,408     124,675       495              2,117,578     
Consultants - educational 27,181          2,046           29,227          -                   -                   29,227          
Consultants - other 61,364          6,034           67,398          3,300           -                   70,698          
Staff training and development 415,151        34,545         449,696        13,929         -                   463,625        
Legal -                    -                   -                    8,996           -                   8,996            
Auditing and accounting fees -                    -                   -                    52,023         -                   52,023          
Travel and entertainment 5,043            447              5,490            157              -                   5,647            
Field trips 222,779        16,912         239,691        -                   -                   239,691        
Parent/student involvement 118,597        9,838           128,435        31                -                   128,466        
Books and curriculum 40,860          3,737           44,597          -                   -                   44,597          
Classroom supplies 213,312        16,898         230,210        -                   -                   230,210        
Office expense 71,927          7,142           79,069          4,728           -                   83,797          
Equipment lease and maintenance 21,408          2,105           23,513          1,672           -                   25,185          
Repairs and maintenance 276,275        29,219         305,494        19,451         -                   324,945        
Telephone and internet service 104,965        11,388         116,353        7,816           -                   124,169        
Postage and delivery 167               15                182               36                242              460               
Insurance 60,628          6,360           66,988          4,144           -                   71,132          
Facility expense 1,087,190     98,181         1,185,371     93,483         2,558           1,281,412     
Information technology 11,842          1,035           12,877          9,353           -                   22,230          
Depreciation and amortization 187,575        19,861         207,436        13,241         -                   220,677        
Miscellaneous -                    -                   -                    825              35                860               

   Total Expenses 10,988,659$ 1,001,231$  11,989,890$ 767,268$     6,785$         12,763,943$ 

Program Services

Bronx Community Charter School

Statement of Functional Expenses
Year Ended June 30, 2023

See notes to financial statements
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Management
Regular Special and

Education Education Total General Fundraising Total
Salaries 6,484,098$    683,329$     7,167,427$    490,565$     7,873$         7,665,865$      
Employee benefits and payroll taxes 1,859,883      179,771       2,039,654      102,573       819              2,143,046        
Consultants - educational 25,110           1,890           27,000           -                   -                   27,000             
Consultants - other 48,588           4,967           53,555           9,706           -                   63,261             
Staff training and development 208,955         19,077         228,032         4,893           -                   232,925           
Legal -                     -                   -                     2,133           -                   2,133               
Auditing and accounting fees -                     -                   -                     43,770         -                   43,770             
Travel and entertainment 3,298             286              3,584             91                -                   3,675               
Field trips 12,393           933              13,326           -                   -                   13,326             
Parent/student involvement 81,241           6,244           87,485           -                   -                   87,485             
Books and curriculum 41,399           6,274           47,673           -                   -                   47,673             
Classroom supplies 392,885         29,880         422,765         76                -                   422,841           
Office expense 64,057           7,589           71,646           8,437           -                   80,083             
Equipment lease and maintenance 17,651           1,708           19,359           1,426           3                  20,788             
Repairs and maintenance 259,539         27,199         286,738         17,972         -                   304,710           
Telephone and internet service 77,658           8,138           85,796           5,835           -                   91,631             
Postage and delivery -                     -                   -                     292              292              584                  
Insurance 59,989           5,586           65,575           3,612           -                   69,187             
Facility expense 930,861         81,668         1,012,529      80,576         2,345           1,095,450        
Information technology 40,284           3,685           43,969           9,208           -                   53,177             
Depreciation and amortization 209,245         18,595         227,840         16,271         -                   244,111           
Miscellaneous -                     -                   -                     437              49                486                  

   Total Expenses 10,817,134$  1,086,819$  11,903,953$  797,873$     11,381$       12,713,207$    

Program Services

Bronx Community Charter School

Statement of Functional Expenses
Year Ended June 30, 2022

See notes to financial statements
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2023 2022
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Change in net assets (375,444)$         (585,644)$       
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets

to net cash from operating activities
Depreciation and amortization 220,677             244,111          
Deferred rent -                        (30,707)           
Amortization of right of use assets - operating lease 554,741             -                      
Changes in operating assets and liabilities
  Grants and contracts receivable 12,229               18,606            
  Prepaid expenses and other current assets 96,143               (67,762)           
  Accounts payable and accrued expenses 25,361               (2,166)             
  Accrued payroll and payroll taxes (48,469)             101,984          
  Operating lease liability (595,261)           -                      
  Refundable advances 82,169               132,887          

 Net Cash from Operating Activities (27,854)             (188,691)         

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITY
Purchases of property and equipment (71,541)             (446,554)         

Net Change in Cash and Restricted Cash (99,395)             (635,245)         

CASH AND RESTRICTED CASH
Beginning of year 4,696,223          5,331,468       

End of year 4,596,828$        4,696,223$     

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION:

Cash paid for amounts included in the 
measurement of lease liabilities 940,284$           -$                    

Bronx Community Charter School

Statements of Cash Flows

Year Ended June 30, 

See notes to financial statements
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1. Organization and Tax Status 

Bronx Community Charter School (the “School”) is a New York State, not-for-profit educational 
corporation that was incorporated on January 15, 2008 to operate a charter school pursuant to 
Article 56 of the Education Law of the State of New York. The School was granted a provisional 
charter on January 15, 2008 valid for a term of five years and renewable upon expiration by the 
Board of Regents of the University of the State of New York (the “Board of Regents”). During 
the year ended June 30, 2020, the Board of Regents extended the School’s charter for an 
additional five-year term expiring on June 30, 2025. The School is a small learning community 
founded on the principle that children learn best when they are active participants in their own 
learning. The students raise questions about the world around them, engage with a wide range 
of materials, and learn through their interactions with each other and all of the adults in the 
School community. Classes commenced in the Bronx, New York in August 2008 and the 
School provided education to approximately 459 students in kindergarten through eighth grade 
in the 2022-2023 academic year.

The New York City Department of Education provides free lunches directly to the School’s 
students. Such costs are not included in these financial statements. The Office of Pupil 
Transportation provides free transportation to the majority of the students during the district’s 
school days.

Except for taxes that may be due for unrelated business income, the School is exempt from 
federal income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and from state and 
local income taxes under comparable laws. 

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Presentation and Use of Estimates

The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“U.S. GAAP”), which requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets 
and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial 
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.  
Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates.

Adoption of New Accounting Policies

Leases (Topic 842)

In February 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Accounting Standards 
Update (“ASU”) No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842), which requires schools that lease assets 
(lessees) to recognize the assets and related liabilities for the rights and obligations created 
by the leases on the statement of financial position for leases with terms exceeding 12 
months. ASU No. 2016-02 defines a lease as a contract or part of a contract that conveys 
the right to control the use of identified assets for a period of time in exchange for 
consideration. The lessee in a lease will be required to initially measure the right-of-use 
asset and the lease liability at the present value of the remaining lease payments, as well as 
capitalize initial direct costs as part of the right-of-use asset.
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2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Adoption of New Accounting Policies (continued)

Leases (Topic 842) (continued)

The School adopted the requirements of the new standard effective July 1, 2022, using the 
modified retrospective transition method, which applies the provisions of the standard at the 
effective date without any adjustment to the comparative periods presented. The School 
adopted the following practical expedients and elected the following accounting policies 
related to this standard: Carry forward of historical lease classifications and accounting 
treatment. 

Accordingly, the School will recognize lease payments on a straight-line basis over the lease 
term and variable payments in the period when the corresponding obligation is incurred. As 
a result of the adoption of the new lease accounting guidance on July 1, 2022, the School 
recognized a lease liability of $15,838,732 that represents the present value of the operating 
lease payments of $21,966,411, discounted with a risk-free interest rate using the treasury 
bond rate for 20 years of 3.33% and 10 years of 2.93%, and a right of use (“ROU”) asset of 
$15,838,732. The standard did not materially impact the statements of activities and cash 
flows.

Net Asset Presentation

Resources for various purposes are classified for accounting and reporting purposes into 
net asset categories established according to nature and purpose as follows:

Net assets without donor restrictions – consist of resources available for the general support 
of the School’s operations. Net assets without donor restrictions may be used at the 
discretion of the School’s management and/or the Board of Trustees.

Net assets with donor restrictions – represents amounts restricted by donors for specific 
activities of the School or to be used at a future date. The School records contributions as 
net assets with donor restrictions if they are received with donor stipulations that limit their 
use either through purpose or time restrictions. When a donor restriction expires, that is, 
when a time restriction ends or a purpose restriction is fulfilled, net assets with donor 
restrictions are reclassified to net assets without donor restrictions and reported in the 
statements of activities as net assets released from restrictions. The School had no net 
assets with donor restrictions at June 30, 2023 and 2022.  
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2.  Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Restricted Cash

Under the provisions of its charter, the School established an escrow account to pay for 
legal and audit expenses that would be associated with a dissolution, should it occur.

The following table provides a reconciliation of cash and restricted cash reported within the 
statements of financial position to the amounts presented in the statements of cash flows at
June 30:

2023 2022

Cash 4,521,358$     4,620,768$   

Restricted cash 75,470            75,455          

4,596,828$     4,696,223$   

Property and Equipment

The School follows the practice of capitalizing all expenditures for property and equipment with 
costs in excess of $1,000 and a useful life in excess of one year. Leasehold improvements are 
amortized over the shorter of the term of the lease, inclusive of all renewal periods, which are 
reasonably assured, or the estimated useful life of the asset. Purchased property and 
equipment are recorded at cost at the date of acquisition. Costs of maintenance and repairs are 
expensed as incurred. All property and equipment purchased with government funding is 
capitalized, unless the government agency retains legal title to such assets, in which case it is 
expensed as incurred. 

Depreciation and amortization is recognized on the straight-line method over the estimated 
useful lives of such assets as follows: 

Computers and other equipment 3 years
Furniture and fixtures 7 years

Property and equipment are reviewed for impairment if the use of the asset significantly 
changes or another indicator of possible impairment is identified. If the carrying amount for the 
asset is not recoverable, the asset is written down to its fair value. There were no asset 
impairments for the years ended June 30, 2023 and 2022.

Leases

The School accounts for leases under ASU No. 2016-02, Leases. The School determines if an 
arrangement is a lease at inception. Leases are included in ROU assets and lease liabilities in 
the statements of financial position. All leases are recorded on the statements of financial 
position.
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2.   Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Leases (continued)

Operating lease ROU assets and lease liabilities are recognized at the lease commencement 
date based on the present value of the lease payments over the lease term. The School has 
made an accounting policy election to use a risk-free rate, determined using a period 
comparable with that of the lease term, to discount future lease payments. ROU assets also 
include adjustments related to lease payments made and lease incentives received at or before 
the commencement date. At lease commencement, lease liabilities are recognized based on 
the present value of the remaining lease payments and discounted using the School’s risk-free 
rate. Operating lease cost is recognized on a straight-line basis over the lease term within 
facility expense in the accompanying statements of functional expenses. Lease and non-lease 
components of lease agreements are accounted for separately. Lease terms may include 
options to extend or terminate the lease. When it is reasonably certain that the School will 
exercise that option, such amounts are included in the ROU assets and lease liabilities.

Refundable Advances

The School records certain government operating revenue as refundable advances until 
related services are performed, at which time they are recognized as revenue. The School also 
records grants received prior to satisfaction of grant conditions as refundable advances.

Revenue and Support

Revenue from the state and local governments resulting from the School’s charter status and 
based on the number of students enrolled is recorded when services are performed in 
accordance with the charter agreement. Federal and other state and local funds are recorded 
when expenditures are incurred and billable to the government agency.

Contributions are recognized when the donor makes a promise to give to the School that is, in 
substance, unconditional. Grants and other contributions of cash are reported as restricted
support if they are received with donor stipulations. Restricted contributions and grants that are 
made to support the School’s current year activities are recorded as revenue without donor 
restrictions. Contributions of assets other than cash are recorded at their estimated fair value at 
the date of donation. 

Functional Expense Allocation

The majority of expenses can generally be directly identified with the program or supporting 
service to which they relate and are charged accordingly. Other expenses such as salaries, 
employee benefits and payroll taxes, staff training and development, and facility expenses have 
been allocated among program and supporting services classifications on the basis of periodic 
time and expense studies and other basis as determined by management of the School to be 
appropriate.
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2.   Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes

The School recognizes the effect of income tax positions only if those positions are more likely 
than not to be sustained. Management has determined that the School had no uncertain tax 
positions that would require financial statement recognition or disclosure. The School is no 
longer subject to examinations by the applicable taxing jurisdictions for years prior to June 30, 
2020.

Subsequent Events Evaluation by Management

Management has evaluated subsequent events for disclosure and/or recognition in the 
financial statements through the date that the financial statements were available to be issued, 
which date is October 14, 2023.

3. Conditional Promise To Give 

During the year ended June 30, 2023, the School received a private grant totaling $283,360 for 
a summer learning program. The grant contains donor conditions related to specific 
performance measurements. Since the grant represents a conditional promise to give, it is not 
recognized as contributions and grants revenue until donor conditions are met. Donor 
conditions were not met during the year ended June 30, 2023. At June 30, 2023, the School
recorded an advance of $198,352 on this grant as refundable advances in the statements of  
financial position.

4. Grants and Contracts Receivable

Grants and contracts receivable consist of federal, state, city entitlements and grants. The 
School expects to collect these receivables within one year. Management has assessed the 
need for an allowance and has determined that such an allowance is not necessary.

5. Property and Equipment

Property and equipment, net consists of the following at June 30:

2023 2022

Computers and other equipment 575,870$      555,979$      

Furniture and fixtures 253,214        239,219        

Leasehold improvements 2,360,334     2,322,679     

3,189,418     3,117,877     

Accumulated depreciation

and amortization (1,883,471)    (1,662,794)    

1,305,947$   1,455,083$   
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6. Liquidity and Availability of Financial Assets

Financial assets available for general expenditure, that is, without donor or other restrictions
limiting their use within one year of the statement of financial position date, are comprised of
the following at June 30:

2023 2022

Cash 4,521,358$   4,620,768$   

Grants and contracts receivable 405,003        417,232        

4,926,361$   5,038,000$   

As part of the School’s liquidity management plan, the status of grants and contracts 
receivable is monitored regularly and any excess cash is held in money market accounts 
and other liquid instruments until it is required for operational use. The School will continue to 
rely on funding received from the New York Department of Education to cover its future 
operating costs (see Note 9).

7. Employee Benefit Plan

The School maintains a pension plan qualified under Internal Revenue Code 401(k) for the 
benefit of its eligible employees. Under the plan, the School will match employee contributions 
up to 4.5% of annual compensation. The amount charged for matching contributions and 
administrative fees to this plan was $291,268 and $274,061 for the years ended June 30, 2023
and 2022.

8. Concentration of Credit Risk

Financial instruments that potentially subject the School to concentrations of credit and market 
risk consist principally of cash and restricted cash on deposit with financial institutions, which 
from time to time may exceed the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”) limit. The 
School does not believe that a significant risk of loss due to the failure of a financial institution 
presently exists. At June 30, 2023 and 2022, approximately $4,292,000 and $4,186,000 of 
cash and restricted cash was maintained with institutions in excess of FDIC limits.

9. Concentration of Revenue and Support

The School receives a substantial portion of its revenue and support from the New York City 
Department of Education. For the years ended June 30, 2023 and 2022, the School received 
approximately 85% and 84% of its total revenue and support from the New York City 
Department of Education. If the charter school laws were modified, reducing or eliminating 
these revenues, the School’s finances could be materially adversely affected.
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10. Leases

On May 18, 2011, and as amended at various subsequent dates, the School entered into an 
agreement to lease and construct permanent office and classroom space at 3170 Webster 
Avenue, Bronx, New York for a period of 15 years expiring on June 30, 2028.  The lease calls 
for three 5 year options for an additional fifteen years through June 30, 2043. The lease 
provides for rent escalations and the School is responsible for utilities, real estate taxes and 
other operating expenses.  

On June 28, 2016, the School entered into an agreement with Bronx SC, LLC for additional 
classroom space at 3170 Webster Avenue, Bronx, New York for a period of 12 years expiring 
June 30, 2028. The lease calls for a 5 year option to extend the lease through June 30, 2033. 
The School moved into this space during the 2016-2017 school year.

Right of use assets consist of the following at June 30, 2023:

Right-of-use assets 15,224,468$  

Less: accumulated amortization (554,741)        

14,669,727$  

Weighted average remaining lease term          19.44 years
Weighted average discount rate          3.31%

The future minimum lease payments under the facility and equipment leases are as follows for 
the years ending June 30: 

2024 850,025$       

2025 1,021,848      

2026 1,023,912      

2027 1,026,024      

2028 1,028,184      

Thereafter 16,061,351    

Total minimum lease payments 21,011,344    

Present value discount (5,767,874)     

Present value of lease liabilities 15,243,470    

Current portion (350,772)        

Lease liabilities, less current portion 14,892,698$  

Facility expense under both leases for the years ended June 30, 2023 and 2022 was 
$1,281,412 and $1,095,450.

Operating lease cost 554,741$       

Short-term lease cost 1,281,412      

1,836,153$    
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11. Union Agreement

On February 1, 2014, the School entered into a Collective Bargaining Agreement (“CBA”) with 
the United Federation of Teachers (“UFT”) that expired on June 30, 2015.  Under the CBA, the 
School is required to follow a Due Process for teacher discipline, terminations, and suspension.  
As specified in the CBA and among others, the School shall maintain a student-teacher ratio, 
follow a salary step schedule based on years of experience, provide employment benefits and 
paid leaves. The School is not obligated to contribute into the Teachers Retirement System. 
The CBA was extended for several four-year terms expiring June 30, 2023. The School is 
currently in negotiations with the UFT on a new CBA. 

12. Contingency

Certain grants and contracts may be subject to audit by the funding sources. Such audits might 
result in disallowances of costs submitted for reimbursement.  Management is of the opinion 
that such cost disallowances, if any, will not have a material effect on the accompanying 
financial statements. Accordingly, no amounts have been provided in the accompanying 
financial statements for such potential claims.

*****
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  Bronx Community Charter School

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Year Ended June 30, 2023

Federal Pass-Through Total

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor/ Assistance Listing Entity Identifying Provided Federal 

Program or Cluster Title Number Number to Subrecipients Expenditures

U.S. Department of Education

Pass-Through New York State Education Department:

Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies 84.010 0021234390 -$                   280,245$        

English Language Acquisition State Grants 84.365 0293234390 -                     21,838            

Supporting Effective Instruction State Grants

  (Formerly Improving Teacher Quality State Grants) 84.367 0147234390 -                     30,125            

Student Support and Academic Enrichment Program 84.424 0204234390 -                     18,356            

COVID-19 Education Stabilization Fund/Elementary and

  Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund ARP   84.425U 5880214390 -                     958,575          

Total U.S. Department of Education -                     1,309,139       

Federal Communications Commission

Pass-Through Universal Service Administrative Company:

        COVID-19 Emergency Connectivity Fund Program 32.009 not available -                     3,709              

Total Expenditures of Federal Awards -$                   1,312,848$     

     

   
    See independent auditors’ report and notes to schedule of expenditures of federal awards
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Bronx Community Charter School

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Year Ended June 30, 2023

1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards (the “Schedule”) includes 
the federal award activity of Bronx Community Charter School (the “School”), under 
programs of the federal government for the year ended June 30, 2023. The information 
in this Schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of 
Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, 
and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Because the Schedule 
presents only a selected portion of the operations of the School, it is not intended to and 
does not present the financial position, changes in net assets or cash flows of the 
School.

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Expenditures reported on the Schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. 
Such expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform 
Guidance, wherein certain types of expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to 
reimbursement.

3. Indirect Cost Rate

The School has elected not to use the 10-percent de minimis indirect cost rate allowed 
under the Uniform Guidance.



Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other 
Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in Accordance With 

Government Auditing Standards

Independent Auditors’ Report

Board of Trustees
Bronx Community Charter School

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial 
statements of Bronx Community Charter School (the “School”) (a nonprofit organization), which 
comprise the statement of financial position as of June 30, 2023, and the related statements of 
activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to 
the financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated October 14, 2023.

Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the School’s 
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion 
on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the School’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the School’s internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to 
prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a 
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable 
possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, 
or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet 
important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph 
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did 
not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. 
However, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified.

PKF O’CONNOR DAVIES, LLP
500 Mamaroneck Avenue, Harrison, NY 10528  I  Tel: 914.381.8900  I  Fax: 914.381.8910  I  www.pkfod.com 

PKF O’Connor Davies, LLP is a member firm of the PKF International Limited network of legally independent firms and does not accept any 
responsibility or liability for the actions or inactions on the part of any other individual member firm or firms.
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Report on Compliance and Other Matters

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the School’s financial statements are 
free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of 
laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a 
direct and material effect on the financial statements. However, providing an opinion on 
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not 
express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or 
other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the organization’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the organization’s 
internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other 
purpose.

Harrison, New York
October 14, 2023



Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program and Report on Internal Control
Over Compliance Required by the Uniform Guidance

Independent Auditors’ Report

Board of Trustees 
Bronx Community Charter School

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program

We have audited Bronx Community Charter School (the “School”) compliance with the types of 
compliance requirements identified as subject to audit in the OMB Compliance Supplement that 
could have a direct and material effect on each of the School’s major federal programs for the 
year ended June 30, 2023. The School’s major federal programs are identified in the summary 
of auditors’ results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.

In our opinion, the School complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance 
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major 
federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2023.

Basis for Opinion on Each Major Federal Program

We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained 
in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and 
the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform 
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards
(Uniform Guidance). Our responsibilities under those standards and the Uniform Guidance are 
further described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance section of our 
report.

We are required to be independent of the School and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, 
in accordance with relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit 
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion on 
compliance for each major federal program. Our audit does not provide a legal determination of 
the School’s compliance with the compliance requirements referred to above.

Responsibilities of Management for Compliance

Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements referred to above and for the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of effective internal control over compliance with the 
requirements of laws, statutes, regulations, rules, and provisions of contracts or grant 
agreements applicable to the School’s federal programs.

PKF O’CONNOR DAVIES, LLP
500 Mamaroneck Avenue, Harrison, NY 10528  I  Tel: 914.381.8900  I  Fax: 914.381.8910  I  www.pkfod.com 

PKF O’Connor Davies, LLP is a member firm of the PKF International Limited network of legally independent firms and does not accept any 
responsibility or liability for the actions or inactions on the part of any other individual member firm or firms.
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Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether material noncompliance with 
the compliance requirements referred to above occurred, whether due to fraud or error, and 
express an opinion on the School’s compliance based on our audit. Reasonable assurance is a 
high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an 
audit conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, Government 
Auditing Standards, and the Uniform Guidance will always detect material noncompliance when 
it exists. The risk of not detecting material noncompliance resulting from fraud is higher than for 
that resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Noncompliance with the compliance 
requirements referred to above is considered material if there is a substantial likelihood that, 
individually or in the aggregate, it would influence the judgment made by a reasonable user of 
the report on compliance about the School’s compliance with the requirements of each major 
federal program as a whole.

In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, Government 
Auditing Standards, and the Uniform Guidance, we:

 Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the 
audit.

 Identify and assess the risks of material noncompliance, whether due to fraud or error, 
and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures 
include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the School’s compliance with the 
compliance requirements referred to above and performing such other procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances.

 Obtain an understanding of the School’s internal control over compliance relevant to the 
audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances and 
to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform 
Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
School’s internal control over compliance. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other 
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and any significant deficiencies and material 
weaknesses in internal control over compliance that we identified during the audit.
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Report on Internal Control Over Compliance

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control 
over compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing 
their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of 
compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal 
control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over 
compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type 
of compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and 
corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a 
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of 
compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in 
internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with 
governance.

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in 
the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance section above and was not designed 
to identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be material weaknesses 
or significant deficiencies in internal control over compliance. Given these limitations, during our 
audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to 
be material weaknesses, as defined above. However, material weaknesses or significant 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance may exist that were not identified.

Our audit was not designed for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
internal control over compliance. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of 
our testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the 
requirements of the Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other 
purpose.

Harrison, New York
October 14, 2023
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                                                  Bronx Community Charter School

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Year Ended June 30, 2023

Section I - Summary of Auditors’ Results

Financial Statements 
Type of report the auditor issued on whether the 

financial statements audited were prepared in
accordance with U.S. GAAP: Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:
Material weakness(es) identified?        yes   X  no
Significant deficiency(ies) identified?         yes    X   none reported

Noncompliance material to the financial statements noted?        yes    X   no

Federal Awards
Internal control over major federal programs:

Material weakness(es) identified?           yes    X   no
Significant deficiency(ies) identified?       yes    X   none reported

Type of auditors’ report issued on compliance
for major federal programs: Unmodified

Any audit findings disclosed that are required 
to be reported in accordance with 2 CFR 200.516(a)?          yes    X no

Identification of major federal programs:

Federal Assistance Listing Number(s)                      Name of Federal Program or Cluster           
  

      84.425U                                              COVID-19  Education Stabilization Fund/Elementary  
                                                                                 and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund ARP

      
       

Dollar threshold used to distinguish
  between Type A and Type B programs: $750,000

Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee?      yes X     no

Section II – Financial Statement Findings

During our audit, we noted no material findings for the year ended June 30, 2023.

Section III – Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs

During our audit, we noted no material instance of noncompliance and none of the costs tested 
which were reported in the federal financially assisted programs are questioned or 
recommended to be disallowed.

Section IV – Prior Year Findings

There were no findings in the prior year.




